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How can i do this i only need the password so that i can play PES 2010 on my windows 98 computer what do i do??????Saturday, September 2, 2010 Wow, the weather has been so weird in St. Augustine. Late
summer, no rain, a major hurricane, then absolutely no rain. It's been dry, hot and muggy. And Boring. When I moved here in 1974, we got the best of both worlds. Hot and dry with the occasional downpour. But
the weather has been great this summer. I worked a few jobs, had the kids for a while and never have had to worry about a generator or batteries. All summer I have been set up with great, working power. For a
day or two the power would run out and I would have to go outside and stand in the sun and wait for the power to come back on. I was a little disappointed to have less than 1000 visitors to my monthly gallery
show, but I'm okay with it. It's meant to be a "special" show, and after all, the dates I have chosen are 10th and the 19th. I might as well have my top pick and hope for the best. I may hit the 16th if the weather
cooperate a little. The past two weeks have really been all about my upcoming trip to Montana. It's been a ton of work and I'm very excited. I'm so excited to see my old friends, I can't even believe it. It's been
nearly 6 years. My husband has been a little wary about the whole thing. He's had a few close calls when he's been away from home and didn't have the money to bail himself out. It's been a little daunting for
him. I know it will be fine, but I have also thought about all the things that could happen and he just has to be honest with himself and his family about what's possible. I've been talking about my journey all
summer, so I've got plenty of pictures to share with you. Here's a few snapshots from my trip. The first leg of my trip was from Salt Lake to San Diego, we stopped overnight in Las Vegas at the Hooters Hotel.
Hooters is a restaurant that is a replica of an old diner. No actual diner is ever built like that again, so it's a pretty cool place. Thursday, August 18, 2010 I think my favorite project so far is the pet
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